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Emancipation Day 

Get out our Derby, Room Mate, and brush Get out your old pipe, Room Mate, and 
it nice and clean, light it up once more, 

For spring has come upon us, and all the For you can smoke in safety, though you 
land is green, could not before, 

And the Senior Regulations run out this And isn’t it lovely weather—and isn’t it 
gladsome day, splendid—say 

For it is the first of May, Room Mate, it is That this is the first of May, Room Mate, 
the first of May. this is the first of May. 
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But keep off the Gym Fence, Room Mate, So put on your Derby Hat, Room Mate, 
we still are barred from there, and put your pipe in your face; 

But wait until we’re Juniors, and then with We'll swagger around regardless—as though 
@ lofty air, we owned the place, 

We'll. sit on that icy paling—but now, We in our nobby glad rags, (the stylish, 
Pauline, Nay, Nay, common gray), 

Though it is the first of May, Room Mate, For this is the first of May, Room Mate, 
it is the first of May. this is the first of May. 
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Fragments 

I 

It’s fun being funny in May 
When you swelter and sweat, 

And there’s not a thing funny to say, 
And the pencil is wet 

And slips in your hands that perspire; 
And the sweat fills your eyes, 

And the plague of mosquitoes is dire, 
And you fight off the flies. 

It’s fun being funny in May 
When the effort to think 

Brings only a longing to play 
And.a craving for drink. 

And though you go beating your brain 
To turn out some verse, 

The stuff you produce is inane, 
(And your prose is still worse). 

It’s fun being funny in May 
(Or trying to be). 

Just try it yourself for a day. 
I wish you were me, 

(I wish you were I, I should write). ° 

I’m too lazy to care, 
Three verses will do for to-night; 

This ends the thing. There! 

II 

The North wind shrieks my name, 
The South wind calls to me, 

Calling me out to the open road, 
And beyond the road, the sea. 

And the placid days go on 
In a steady plodding way, 

While my heart is mad for the distant sea, 
And the sting of its salty spray. 

My books are dead and dry 
And the air of my room is dead— 

O, for the open road 
And the hot sun overhead. 

—Kim.
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Always remember that this is only pretence, so that you are not to believe a word of it, even ifit is true.—Kingsley 
a ie ae 

“= HILE THIS TIME of the yearis not usually given up to serious dis- 
eatnss gg cussion, it may not be amiss, nevertheless, to say a word zz ve Grad- 

“SM ouates vs. Undergraduates. It seems to THE SPHINX that the Univer- 

sity has of lategbeen over-emphasizing the graduate work. Sup- 

Le posedly the University of Wisconsin is supported by the state in or- 

a” se der that the young men and women of the Badger commonwealth 

mis -— may get a thorough college training. This is the main purpose. 
The idea of building up a strong post graduate school which shall 

“attract men from all over the country,” is secondary, or should be. 

Yet at present the tendency seems otherwise. President Van Hise works and talks 

and urges more and higher graduate work; more ‘‘research,”and while he does also faith- 

fully labor for undergraduate improvement, it is not his first love, nor does it claim equal 

enthusiasm. And the President is not the only one. . We all know professors who 

regard teaching as a bore, and are impatient at its ‘‘interference” with their ‘‘work.” 

IN THE NAME of Heaven what is a Professor's proper work if it isn’t teaching? 

“Research” is well enough, but it seems to our callow undergraduate mind that it 

should be secondary. And the tax payers are rather prone thus to regard it. 

“Tf teaching interferes with your research, quit the research.” 

Here’s another sample: The undergraduate wants to work out some line of inves- 

tigation for a debate, perhaps, or a topic, or he wants to get faculty help (merely intel- 

lectual, not pecuniary) for a student enterprise which is wholly deserving. He visits in- 

numerable professors who sit smilingly listening to his story, remark that it’s an excel- 

lent idea” and——help him? Not on your life! He must develop the ‘‘sturdy energy” 

of his character and work out his own salvation ‘‘Laizze Faire” with a vengeance. 

The undergraduate can debate, orate, write or sketch, and the faculty looks pleased 

and——does nothing. ‘‘Virtue,” reasons that body, ‘‘is its own reward”—for an under- 

graduate. 
But let some gentleman from Hahvahd, who comes to take a master’s degree and 

who doesn’t’ give a damn (yes, we say it, and aren’t ashamed) for Wisconsin, want to 

pursue some investigation and our august and usually flaccid faculty humps itself to help 

him. Maybe it believes that a man from Hahvahd has no ‘‘sturdy energy.” 

~
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Now if, with 116 graduates and 2,541 undergraduates, the graduate gets so over- 
whelmingly the advantage, what will it be when the P. G.’s get more numerous. It 
may be that the faculty is cherishing the ‘‘Grad.” because he’s so few, at present; but 
the cherishing proclivities of the faculty are, we imagine, rather elastic. 

What have the Graduate schools. ever done to strengthen college spirit? Nothing. 
It may be purely a coincidence, but nearly all the fine Graduate schools are in colleges 
where the spirit and strength of undergraduate life are nil. Look at Columbia and Chi- 
cago. ‘‘Verily, we say unto you, they have their reward.” Further, Columbia and Chicago 
are supported by private endowment, and special funds are given for Graduate work. Hence, 
pecuniarily, the undergraduate work does not suffer. But at Wisconsin, as we under- 
stand it; the University is supported from one general fund, and any money turned to 
Graduate work is lost to the ‘‘common herd” of Seniors, Juniors, Sophomores and 
Freshmen. 

By all means let us have P. G. work in moderation. We are not howling about that; 
but the threatened over-development of that line, and the special attention which it re- 
ceives at the expense of the undergraduates, the men and women who truly repre- 
sent and make Wisconsin is, it seems to us, unhealthly and dangerous. 

Foot Notes A Matter of Spelling 
I always hate to go outdoors, a : . , 

I i it ae eee ‘The baby licked up all the painter’s col- 

For when I put my rubbers on, ee Ocinehiet f late.” 
Tt pulls my golden nate ! Using his tongue for a palate. 

=a a wb a 
I often get disgruntled when 4 

I find a shoestring breaking, That’s All 

It makes a roaring in my ears, “Say, lend me five dollars, will you?” 
And sets my teeth to aching. “‘What for?” 

=e “For about a month.” : 
I am an absent minded man 

(These ain’t lies, though I weave’em), a o a 
I often leave my feet in bed, He—I bet I can’t kiss you. 

And run away and leave ’em. She—-You lose. 
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= True art in writing love stories is to make 
wh “mush” taste like ice cream. 

Ae y 
es Ps ae HM HM 

a “What's a Senior Pipe?” 
~ “Any lunch.” 

Wy 
Sm NES ge ia 

| — “Ever sit in the spoon holder?” 
4 \ Ir “No, but I’ve tried the forks of the road.” 

KS x VN INS AS 7 x xX x 

Si GN Jones—(to deaf man)—Pretty figure that 

girl has! 
| Deaf Man—Hey? 

Jones—No, I think it’s all her own. 

~ Corder —_ a 2 
—————— 

te p \ 
There was a young lady named Dacious, ee 
Whose build was both buxom and gracious; eS BES 

When out on the street \ WE CEE = 

She looked pretty neat, yg | 
But down at the seashore—Oh, gracious! y/ NN @ Se 

we we a = 

‘‘Hello!” ea 
“Ves, this is Frank.” > 

“O, ve got a lot or work, but I'd just I ps 
as soon help keep Herb from his.” Hi Yi Y 

“About ten minutes.” f 1 ty 4 
* * * * * | Ct on 

Herb greeted us with a surly growl, but Ci 
brightened at the sight of my cigarette case ax ea oe 
and motioned us to our usual corner of the We Py 

couch. Lee 
Just enough work was dangling over our J : PoE, 

heads to make loafing deliciously sinful, } Oe ae 
but not enough to make it poignantly Hee 

Y IZ. X 
wrong, and we three friends slouched com- 4 5 
fortably together on the couch and let the es 
talk run aimlessly over ‘‘past regrets and 
future fears,” as though there were no past = 
regrets nor future fears. Just a good, quiet = Ww 
loaf, replete with talk of friends, work and = 

books, and free from need of concealment There is nothing more insufferable to the 

and repression. dilatory Senior than his smiling classmate, 

Time ‘wasted? Perhaps; but gladness whose thesis is accepted and filed in the Li- 

gained. brary. 

Boao > ~ “~ 

Fradto—They say a kiss has no taste. “Labor conquers all,” save a man’s aver- 

Tridit—Well, there’s a smack to it. , sion to work.
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Rondeau. 
The scent returned of violets she wore , 

. That time I met her in the days of yore, Pp b t 
f And in the fragrance from that early day a Ss 

My thoughts ran back and wandered far ° 
away, 

Seeking in vain one picture to restore. Blue Ribb on 

At last five words I wrote of ancient lore: A OS The Beer 
“‘A penny for your thoughts,” and nothing fs i of Quality 

more. faim) <a 
But ah, that I still live, perforce to say: baie | a 

: The cent returned. ‘eagle oe 

And still, I thought, that dream which I y La 
adore . | ! re ee) SS) : 

And which we lived cannot be wholly o'er, — a a |) Se ee) 
And so the Boy, blithe messenger and Cag i! 2 =< re 

gay, SE ee ae 
I sent to her to second my essay: 

But.through the years in a8 Tve waited By acknowledgment of 
for experts and laymen the 

The sent returned. 2 
: —Arden M. Wilson, in The Chaparral. standard brew of America 

f Pee 
I drink no ruby wine SU sds Aa od eT A SEE En ee toned 

Or liquor, 

I never had my tongue “Awful thing happened to Jones at the 
: Grow thicker, Sone 

I never had a shine— Pie i 
Amusing ‘‘What? i 

; To see what songs I’ve sung, “Sun got hot and melted his ice cream 

On boozing. trousers.” 

Essays of Synical Sym 
J, 

In the Spring the shaggy-haired individual with the pre-occupied air, whom we 
charitably call the poet, wanders aimlessly along the lake shore. He mutters an unintel- 
ligible jargon about spring, and sing and love, and dove and pink pajamas. Anon, he 

deftly extracts a chunk of Art from the atmosphere between his thumb and forefinger, 
and turning to an imaginary audience, he gurgles, in the words of the Poet, ‘‘Bless you, 
my children, for the precious thought! Thank you for understanding me!” Then he sighs 
deeply, and wonders if it is going to rain. 

Soon, through the sheer force of habit, he plucks another hunk of Art from the un- 
resisting ether, and eyes it hungrily. But in doing so his glance strays beyond the tip of 
his stubby, Art-begrimed thumb, and comes to rest upon a group of Long Spoon wor- 
shippers, gathered in pairs for their evening service underneath the willows that fringe 
the shore. At this his ingrowing face brightens reminiscently, and he forgets to wonder 

: if it is going to rain. 
“Ah!” he babbles softly. ‘‘This is indeed Art! How forgetful of earthly existence 

are yon couples! What artlessness do their attitudes'!bespeak! And Art to be Art must 
be artless. Bless me for the privilege of beholding at last’ Art that is truly artless! It 
must have been this that suggested the immortal lines to my friend, the Vagabond, when 
he said: 

‘Make me anything but neuter 
When the sap begins to stir.’” 

The Poet clasped his hands behind his back for a time in blissful contemplation. 
Then he sighed deeply noch einmal, and decided that it was going to rain. —Sym.
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Clipped Quips 

Concerning Mother’s Cook= Much more besides I might relate 
‘ Respecting toughness, strength and weight, 
ing But all: would merely point to this con- 

3 lusion: 
The more I think about the cake . Stas bees 
That mother sometimes used to bake, oe : sick 

The less I can account for my survival; . eee oe a 7 
It was leaden—without question, Ma's cooking could win medals in profu- 

As a source of indigestion, Been Ch a] 
In all New Hampshire State it had no rival. ey COL ALERE 

And yet, ’twas not her cake alone ‘ be 
That made Ma’s name so widely known. ne Indade an’ I hada drame last 

Her brea Is i : 3 
eS Gh eae Bridget—Ye did, an, p’hat was it?” 

S + a A “ ys , 

And proof ’gainst wind and weather, _ mage I dramed a I was ELS oo 
For patching barns was found quite effica- awoke, an’ be gorra I found I was.” —Punch 

mous: Bowl. 

But when I think of mother’s pies ; 
At night, I perc can close my eyes The Tragedy that Wasn’t 

(Of nightmares mother's pastry was pro- 
lific) ; Willie— 

The crust was adamantine, Put acid in mother’s tea. 
The weight was elephantine; Mother didn’t drink it—see! 

Pa’s dental powers must have been ter- Stung! 
rific. —Record. 

TRADE (7 eer E 

a fs COLLARS,CUFFS & SHIRTS (7 i. 

66 99 ° e 

The “BIG” Store Reliable Clothiers 
7 & 9 NORTH PINCKNEY STREET 

We carry the largest stock of FINE CLOTHING, FURNISHINGS and HATS in the city. U. W. trade especially solicited 

Sofa Pillows, Stamping and Fancy Goods, Hair Dressing and Shampooing 
MRS. L. ESSER, Hair and Fancy Goods Store, 2 S. Carroll St. 

ESTABLISHED 1854. 2 

or Who is BucKMasTeR? | Madison Steam 
_ Conklin G Sons LEADING JEWELER Dye Works 

Coal, Wood and MENDOTA BLOCK ALL KINDS OF 
Mendota Lake Ice. ee ere Ladies’ 6 Men's Garments 

Salt, Cement, Stucco, White E. R. Curtiss... Cleaned, Dyed G Pressed. 
Lime. Hair and Sewer Pipe. Dry Cleaning Nicely Done. 

eg aD Photographer | soft & Stiff Hats Cleaned 
Sida le perhu aust sie aati See Vilas Block and Reblocked 
Offices: 105 E. Washington Avenue. . ; 112 South Pinckney St. 

MADISON, WIS. Madison, 1¥ 59, *PHONE 191 MADISON, WIS.



Go to OTTO'S for Your MIDNIGHT LUNCHES 
The Sphinx Vv 

I can satisfy the most fastidious taste 
in the smoking line. 4 . 9 a 

CARL BOELSING. 4 Ta 7 A £G Wace, 
e e o | A Rs { [| ae 

; ee ey so bee: 

LAUND Elsie—‘‘Bruce threatened to \) saath Vint . 
RY | kiss me onthe ear!” = Giarh | Ai tl 

| Mama—*I hope you told him) fir \ Way |, (liv adie 
—— | you couldn’tlisten to sucha thing. Mh, | ey i Hl ey 

—Record. " i [i Ve My | Lt 
oe r a Ma AA pe Domestic Finish a Specialty. ——+ee-—__— | oe pecan i= 

A splendid assortment of Ladies’ a" } ‘ 
Fancy Hosiery, Underwear, Corsets, WA 7 van 

| The Royal Worcester; Gloves in all i i ERM. Dun 
| styles, Burpick & MURRAY Co. i eee 

7 and 9 East Main Street. | ee eek 

| The Most Carping of Critics 
; | ‘See ‘that PB) G. over there: is 
Phone 65 | He’s a regular boozetank.” sannot find any fault with our laundry 

| g : vork, as we aim to please the most fas- 
“Nay; rather a graduated | jidious—and what's mure, we do it. No 

SS eee las ce one finds fault with our up-to-date laun- 
: ry work in shirts collars and cuffs. 

Always bear in mind | + Soca Phe best work is what we strive for 
ind attain. 

that when we sell it, its all right. 
Do you know that we have the larg- 

CAPITAL CITY FRUIT STORE | est and best assortment of Ladies’ Hats ALFORD BROS., 
| for all occasions, and that we are mak- Phone 172 

402 STATE STREET | ing a special low price on'all Millinery? | - 
GEO. ELLMAN, Proo *! Burpick & MURRAY Co. ee ee 

J 
Ta =e pees Oa ial * ot ee oem Alain Pe eat tenon at SP eTES = ae. e 

awZ2eVatien - Lewis’ Family Cough Syrup 
Za MATL [s just the thing for you. Keeps 

Ce nef pt, 310-317 cold from the lungs, stops 
Ke A> > HF DW. Johnson Sb hacking cough. 

SS RG " adisanWis D Try it. 50c per bottle 

leh Sor ee ee NeTadisonWis, AT LEWIS’ DRUG STORE 
| 

‘ ‘ Aj fine Hneof those handsome sheer-| 
“ is Spidee! | Chiffon Batiste and Swiss Mulls, Per- 

Oo e pe ‘cGal = | sian Lawn, French Lawn, Embroidered 9 e 
| Muslins, Figured and Dotted Net all- B T 

Goes as far as hard coal | overs for ereene tne oO MURRAY Cor rown S In own 
and costs 25 per cent Jess . as Sa a ee 

° WITH 
Unif ice $6.50 perton or $3.25 

for ar haleten delivered within city Subscribe for 
limits, but smaller orders will not be Qvered sa se ss) AL NE SPHINX Dress Suit Cases 

tee Travelling Bags 
R Ss Fans, Top Collars, Stock Collars 

Gas ange Belts, Buckles, Waist Sets, Hair Pins, College Trunks 
Water Heaters, Gas Grates and | Handkerchiefs, and all the little items 

other Fuel Appliances in Notions at , : 
ee _ Burpiok & MuRRAyY Co. 3ROWN’S TRUNK FACTORY 

° If you want a cigar that is right, or F 
Madison want to find a nice brand that will suit 118 E.Main St. 

5 you, just call and see Boelsing, 
Gas G@ Electric Co;,. |) ooo) eee 

Penge THE HUB East Main Street Ester Oyster Co. 
eee | EXCLUSIVE AGENTS 

PHONES: Standard 23 | i FISH AND OYSTER 
Bell 144 Stein-Bloch Clothes DEALERS . 

Office Open Evenings | Stacy-Adams Shoes No. 206 East Main Street
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Gibson Mandolins and Guitars 

Mr. Bach of the University School 

of Music uses ’em. We sell ’em. 

66 99 Warner ‘27 

ety, THE UNDERWOOD 
ee is the ONLY typewriter made which presents 

r ee REAL VISIBLE WRITING 
\U tT eeeraaaal that is, all the writing V/S/BLE, from start to finish of a communication 

‘ya a3 Le In addition to this it is the strongest and simplest typewriter made. Six 

r ee) years of constant us in some of the largest concerns in this country has 

coo al demonstrated this. 

WM. J. PARK CO., Agents 113 State Street, Madison, Wis. 

LEY’S It is easier to jump into 2 

KEE a well than to jump out John Sexton & Co. 

PALACE of SWEETS ) : 
and it costs you nothing to 

The largest and grandest investigate. Let us cater to IMPORTERS OF 

your wants in our line. : : 
CANDY STORE We're ready to give you 

in the northwest. satisfaction. 2: 0: 3: Teas and Coffees 

JUST WHAT YOU WANT. The Menges Pharmacies 

Where stirs °°" Seki REEEEY'S Wholesale... Grocers 
Where can we have our Saas KEELEY’S i = = 

Where can we get our Lunches? | ayig GO TO ; 

Where “" "este Best Candie vig W ALT LINGER S 16, 18, 20, 22 STATE ST. 
can we get Delicious Ice Cream Soda? 

“hie furnish the Hall, = aa a for Exquisite CHICAGO 
0 Funch, “and everything for 5 Set | Tce Cream, Sherbets 

Who Bete Pasccofsweets? ny |! and Confectionery Be te hoteles 

112 STATE STREET. 19 N. PINCKNEY ST. 

Olson, The Cail 215 State St Or, = aie as SO, QHE Ganor, :
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| DIRECTORY. 
MAJ GAY. es | IST 

| BASHFORD, AYLWARD & SPENSLEY, | COLLEGE SONGS 

FINE TAILORING A SPECIALTY eae tein; ae ie 
SANBORN & SANBORN, > 

Wisconsin Block. pag 
| | Qi Roi sarae re 

H : | F. K. SHUTTLEWoRTH, PU a Olli a” 
Business Suits | Pioneer Block. | i Bi ae | d ‘ 

j bad Ge VEL ARN Pe SS be 
Frock Suits PHYSICIANS AND SURGEONS: | Se eee EN Cae ee 
Dress Suits and Cas. H. HALL, Ses nek ‘ pea aa | 

First National Bank Block i x cee) : 
Overcoats made in Hours: 2-4, 7-8 p.m. PHONE 260 pera: i ® ce as 

very latest style Pee | yaa ee 
MENG Bros. A ee So Saat" 

| Over German-American Bank. | fires z wT RR ee Cae nel * 

302 State Street Get Your... At Your Book Store, ‘Price 50.cents, 
, 

Pictures Framed | ; at 
: eke eee ; | WILLIAM OWENS 

ate. | 

ements MAUTZ BROS.| 4.5 a.” 
PLUMBER i 118 North Pinckney Street 

See Se ee Telephone No. 121 MADISON, WIS. 

113 West Mifflin Street SS eee 
TELEPHONE 

Telephone 164 $1 00 

a | RILEY & SON ‘ 

W.J.GAMM finc'tivery [READ ct 
JEWELER and OPTICIAN $1.50 

‘ a - | Either Phone No, 54 Sway talste 
Fine Watch Repairing COR PINCKNEY & DOTY STS. Round Trip 

3 West Main St. Telephone 685 ee 

ne a Passenger service every day in the 
year between Milwaukee and Chicago. 

IF IT’S “‘NoT HOW CHEAP, BUT How Goon” | During summer season our steamera 
a reach eS Y paneine) ae resort@ 

; Lake Michigan a reen Bay. 
; Prin ti ng Me Office and docks foot of Byearhiers St. 

ore q LEXY | MILWAUKEE, WIS. 

P | © 500 t | Gq; eat pee PH, Ra aN) GEM UNION INSTRUMENTS 
THERE’S NO QUESTION s ior to all others i oes MME cons Sn a, 
PARSONS i, 9 RY, “UNION” PIVOT JOINT, 

ant 4 QUINSSS Strongest and most Durable Joint made 

Printing & Stationery Co. Warranted to last a Lifetime. 

24 N. CARROLL STREET 2 SOLE AGENTS FOR 

SSS eee RICHTER’S INSTRUMENTS 

PI PER BROS. Why not pay a reasonable price and OF PRECISION. 
get the best of printing? We can ing # Materials 

GROCERS give you just what you want in Draw 8 
are doing business at the old stands Programs, Invitations, Cards, Inthe West. 

Your ores yl Deseret Menus, etc., at moderate prices. EUGENE DIETZEN CO. 

14 E. Mifflin and Market Square | 181 Monroe St., Chicago, Ill. 

SMOKE res DARANTELLA Imported Havyana-filled Cigars 
—— ————— FRANK  LARISH, Agent ——_—_—- 

SES TER RIERA UTLMeNARET NEEM TE IFES HE RT
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, The malt is a food; the hops a tonic. The alcohol—only 3% per cent 

. —is an aid to digestion ; a healthful stimulant. 

Schlitz Beer is brewed with the extreme of cleanliness—cooled in filtered 

air—and every bottle is sterilized. 

Boe It is one of the best things in the world for you. 
zB It does not ferment on the stomach, because it is aged—aged for 

; . months in refrigerating rooms before it is marketed. 

‘ It gives you beer without biliousness. Ask your 

° doctor what he thinks about drinking Schlitz beer. 
Ask for the brewery bottling. 

: The Beer That Made Milwaukee Famous 
: e Do not delay taking advantage of the extraordinary sale we are having now 

( au t 1 O n in copyright books at 50 cents.) The Right of Way — Parker, Graustark — 
McCutcheon, Hearts Courageous—Rives, Hound of the Baskervilles — Doyle 

ee The Crisis—Churchill, The Virginian—Wister, Etc, Etc, 

Se OWT aGE BOOK STORE © 42 STATE STREET 

Barber Shop 
x oeand... 

Bath Rooms 
‘ ’ ’ HENRY PECHER, 414 State St 

om mann! =. 
E ad | 

ae 
7 . 

SS * | Sat . 
‘ 7 \\ : 

ik BY . Listen to... MY). 
* P| 
Ay . B5c. Mocha 

ry eS — & Gy Java Blend, 
py a4 Pha - : : Fs Se A deliciously 

te 2 Ss i (Ca tJ vex mild, smooth 

he ; FORD'S | Seiya to 
= Nes uP © presence 

} | Es : See » of pear ass. 
Le i a ‘ bian Mocha in it, has much to do with 

1% Ded its satisfying qualities. 
FE ng Message to all And it’s absolutely; Dry-Roast. 

he 8 Ibs. for $1.00, 
a A 3 5. N.B. Have you a copy of Findlay’s Price 

i y List? 

AER STUDENTS 
Sa “on ~*~ ewe ee ae a 

eae a ‘ Carl Thomas 

Easter | ot gy Photographer 
HESpare eae a es _ 26 West Mifflin Street 

Sa ' Madison, Wis.
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Ww Short L1 
WISCONSIN CENTRAL R'Y The N oe seve OF FEE) owes 

Chicago, Milwaukee & St. Paul Ry. 

BETWEEN . 

CHICAGO Between Madison, 
a Janesville... ST. PAUL : 
MINNEAPOLIS and Chicago 
ASHLAND ; 
DULUTH The Best of Equipment 

AND THE NORTHWEST Buffet Parlor Cars on All Trains 

DON’T FAIL TO TRY THE NEW SHORT LINE 

JAS. C. POND, G. P. A. Milwaukee ase 

; F, A. MILLER, Gen. Pass. Agt. J. M. Dunn, Frt. & Pass. Agt. 
Chicago Madison 

Daily Excursions to 

Osc 6) CALIFORNIA 
(? <3) Sf sso /ZAS IR UD 
LL ae ee Via 

(OMANDEL'S\ | ANERAVING. (Pe 
ZINN OTA © Met Sad Nin OZ Ui See ie ’ 

STAT « ~~ 
VP KC. 8N.W.RY ) 

RAVIN Through First-class and Tourist Sleeping|Cars to points}in 
ata Rone 5D California and Oregon ever day in the year fromiChieago a 

a * FOR: 5 PERSONALLY CONDUCTED EXCURSIONS 

- é every Tuesday and Thursday from Chicago. Lowest Rates. 
Yi COLLEGE ANNUALS i Finest Scenery, Shortest time on the Road. A most com- 

| | & PUBLICATIONS | | fortable and inexpensive means of making the trip overland. 

| A SPECIALTY \ Gravel in Tourist Oars an tant Sratagall une wage: Wor dessantive saan 
| \ } lets and full information inquire of nearest ticket agent, or address W. B. y Ai f| IW | KNISKERN, General Passenger and Ticket Agent, Chicago & ;North- 
| Ye : a Gi'\K\8 k estern Ry., Chicago. 
LDS LL YESS AN Send 2-cent.stamp to W. B. Kniskern, 22 Fifth Avenue, ‘Chicago, 
NY Ss DS LL WW for booklet, ‘California Illustrated,” 

NCC aceeee einc 461 Broadwa; New York 435 Vine St. __ Cincinnati 
CAWKER BLDG.. G0L Chestnut St. Philadelphia 507 Smithfield St. Pittsburg 
MILWAUKE ef 368 Washington St. Boston 234 Superior St. Cleveland 

~ &§ MALAYA SS ORB ON 301 Main St. Buffalo 17 Campus-Martius Detroit 
Ne OD 212 Clark St. Chicago 2 E. King St. Toronto, Ont. 
DN TS 99 Wisconsin St. Milwaukee.
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THE MAN WHO DOESN’T 

KNOW, MAY WEAR 

FOWNES GLOVES 
THE MAN WHO DOES 

KNOW IS SURE TO 

GIANT STRIDES gy , 
HA Records Again Broker YR? ff 
MOET & CHANDON Aare 

a & iw CHAMPAGNE Ne Pp igen 

THE LIST 9 & Aout ine 
aie into Aeipeta 7} > 

| the UNITED STATES GW eat | ee 

nighEst | {2 Aiea . 1, Neues Od TPA ype 
EACHED PRON IS /1) WAN ei! ee Gig Be: 127783 | 
| Nt 3k Wie PERFECTION 

} sed Wg. Ge QUALITY] 
ard. 102888 maser | 

eee aes YEW! a PREF! : 

aeceeneees (GGM72551 WHITE SEAL ) ~+vereeeeee 
i Sa CHAMPAGNE 

GEO. A. KESSLER & C° Sone IMPORTERS
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